Egan Library Presentations for the Faculty Development Seminar

During the 2005, 2006, and 2007 academic years, librarians co-chaired the UAS faculty development seminar. In addition to this leadership role librarians presented to UAS faculty on the following topics:

Spring 2005

- Persistent linking to library resources – Jennifer Brown
- Using online library resources: NetLibrary, ebrary, and RefWorks – Elise Tomlinson

Fall 2005

- Library databases and services – Elise Tomlinson
  - Juneau system library cards,
  - basics on databases and services available to faculty and your students
- Copyright – Lynn Shepherd
- Workloads and Activity Reports (Librarian participation)
- Promotion and Tenure (Librarian participation)

Spring 2006

- SOTL (Scholarship of Teaching and Learning) – Lynn Shepherd and Virgil Fredenberg
- ebrary Electronic Books presentation (Kerry O’Day from ebrary and Jennifer Brown)
- RefWorks – Jennifer Brown
- Committee Work at UAS
  - Lynn Shepherd Faculty Senate, Faculty Alliance
  - Elise Tomlinson – Curriculum Committee

Fall 2006

- Library Services (RefWorks, databases, ebrary) – Elise Tomlinson, Instructional Services Librarian

Spring 2007

- Scholarship of Teaching and Learning guidelines – Lynn Shepherd
- Committee Work at UAS
  - Curriculum Committee – Elise Tomlinson

Fall 2007

- Egan Library Services for Faculty – Jennifer Ward
- Retention and Tenure Process – Lynn Shepherd and Elise Tomlinson

Egan Library Faculty: Jennifer Brown (Ward), Lynn Shepherd, and Elise Tomlinson.